
THURSDAY EVENING,

TO-MORROW THE BIG BARGAIN DAYI^ITte ©>{oet" 3(a
GLOVES

1 '

CORSETS I
Women's Kid Gloves, sl.lO Pair p

*

r &°\ .CORSETS;PaU ,nodel
: 59c

Two-clasp tan, white and black; self embroidery Lady Ruth CORSETS j |
\XT VJ /~>L OIL OK T> ? (l*ced In front)?the latest Fall O"!Women S Kid Gloves, $1.20 Pair ? model; extra for Friday

Two-clasp white, black and tan. Self and three-row _?

embroidered backs. ?

Women's Kid Gloves, $1.75 Pair Women's Early Fall Knit Underwear,
Including the latest ideas in gloves. Tan. gray, also Vests or Drawers. Special,

white and black with contrasting embroidery back. 9GI* an(l
This also includes capi, and glazed washable kid gloves. MOC O VC

Women's Washable Capeskin Gloves
$1.35 Pair FLANNELETTE GOWNS

In the popular tan, sand, pearl or white. One-clasp. Special Sale Prim Friday, to-morrow
Very mannish. an( J

Extra Heavy Pure Silk GLOVES ,

N
,

e
,

at b, vc an<l u,litc : i>lnk "H'l wte stripes;
?i_

_ _ _l double yoke; cut extra large.
Black, white and colors; self and black _______________/

stitched backs OUC
Lisle Gloves; white or black; pair 250, BUTTONS GALORE Every-

thing NEW in Buttons is here; as
_ . .

~ ""

B usual the prices are the LOWEST.
Friday To-morrow Specials

?? HOSIERY
TIIREVI>

J CIJARK' S 200-yd. SEWING 2Q Women's Silk Boot Stockings, 290 Pair
These are the fiber silk hose noted for wear.

They come in black or white. All sizes and
50c BRASSIERES; embroidery ng perfect.

trimmed £OC Children's School Stockings, Pair
i Extra long legs, double knees, heels and toes. s

50e CAMBRIC DRAWERS; embroidery Fast black. Sizes 6% to 9%.
trimmed; cut extra large AOC Women's Silk Lisle Stockings

_____ White or black; extra fine: double heels,
$1.50 OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS; black, CQ soles and toes; real 35c value; OJS _

white nnd colors 01/ C Friday, pair
^_______ Women's Thread Boot Silk Stockings,
39c AXD 50c CORSET COVERS?Fine nainsook, dainty 500 Pair
£^ 17o y

4
rl,nnlCd ftont n,IU ba°k: 25c Extra flne?high spliced heels and toes.sizes ?>> to JO Black, white and ALL desirable colors.

Ground A CTD 4th and
Floor x IvlVjlX O Market Sts.
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DEPENDANTS GET !
COMPENSATION

Two Awards on Claims Pre-
senting Unusual Features

.
j

Made by Mackey

Dependents are awarded corapen-!
nation in decisions filed late to-doy by
Chairman Harry A. Mackey, of the |
State Workmen's Compensation!
Board, in two claims presenting un-
usual features. In both there were i
refusals to consent to operations and
removals from one hospital to another
where operations otok place. Death !
occurred in both instances.

In the case of John and Annie j
Csermack, Pittsburgh, against the H.
C. Frick Coke Co., the claimants
were stepfather and mother and de-j

pendent of an employe of the com-
| pany. The mother refused to per-
I mit an operation which was urged
and had the man removed to another

| hospital wheer an operation took
place. It is held that the refusal to
consent to an operation does not

jamount to refusal of medical or
| surgical aid and does not defeat right
Ito compensation, the decision saying
|in one part: "There is no obligation
| on the part of the injured to submit
himself to an operation, the result of

. which is so problematical that his life
is at stake."

j In the second case, Christian Sims,
i of Windber vs. The Homer City Coal
and Coke Co., the deceased refused

}an operation and insisted upon being

Iremoved to another hospital, where a
bone was transplanted. The question

jwas whether the man died as a direct
jresult of the original injury or be-
cause of his refusal to be operated

: upon at the first hospital. Mackay
j holds that the claimant is entitled to
compensation saying that there is "no

| evidence to show but that the same
| result would have followed an opera-

-1 tion earlier at the first hospital."

?\u25a0

YOUR VICTROLA H
is here for you
-on easy terms

Any one of the many styles
sls, $25, S4O, SSO, $75, SIOO, $l5O, S2OO

Club Terms

j

*6 "^^ly^
0

B SIO.OO Down.
S

$10.66 Monthly
9 'oo

bothekt
312 Market Street

ACHIEVER
lOc CIGARS

Allthe richness of the incomparable Vuelto
Abajo leaf in the filler of these cigars. The
filler is shipped from this famous Havana-pro-
ducing district in Cuba to our factory in air-
tight barrels to prevent any loss of the leaf's
bouquet.

Here is a 10c cigar worth the price.

MADE IN FIVE POPULAR SIZES

Made By

C. £. BAIR & SONS

Wealthy Police Commissioner
Not Sure on Ram Question

'\u25a0 W>?X\-* ?<*£*£*

i-- ' * 'Jmmmmmmsmmm J
JAME.S COVZENS*

Detroit, Oct. 12. James Couzens,
multi-millionaire and former asso-
ciate in business of Henry Ford and
now police commissioner of Detroit
at a salary of $5,000, is not clear in
his own mind whether the Sunday
saloon and the all-night saloon con-
stitute a crime.

"In the matter of morals, there can
be no compromise," he declared.
o-day. "Crime must be stamped
out."

Couzens, who broke with Ford overthe preparedness issue, after Ford had
declared against it, succeeds John Gil-
lispie, who resigned as police com-
missioner. Couzens admitted that he
contemplated many reforms in the
police administration of Detroit

If 1 Had Eczema
I'd Bic*ply wash It away witb thatdootlilng liquid. D.D.D. Prescription. Tb

first drops instantly stop that awful itch.
We cannot absolutely guarantee a cure

every time but we do say tbis. If the firstbottle does not relieve you, it willnot cost
you a cent. Try D.D.D. Soap too. It will
kven your skin healthy.

Gorgas, the druggist. 16 N. ThirdSt.-P. U. H. Station; J. Nelson Clark,
druggist.

IT IS TIME TO MAKE 1
MENTHO-LAXEKE SYRUP

Anyone Can Make a Full Pint of
Laxative, Curative Cold and
Cough Medicine Cheaply at
Home.

Everybody is subject to colds andcoughs at this season. Be prepared!
Have on hand a full pint of Mentho-
Laxene syrup that checks and abortscolds, relieves coughing and gradually
brings permanent relief: The full and
best benefits are derived if you begin
taking it at the very outset of a cold
or cough?because you can check or
abort the cold?and save many hours
of distress and perhaps ward off pneu-
monia and other serious results of aneglected cold.

Mentho-Laxene is pure, contains no
opiates or narcotics. It is pleasant,
penetrating, healing and curative be-yond any preparation you can buy
ready made. Full directions and guar-
antee are with every bottle of
Mentho-Laxene. It will more than
please you or The Blackburn Prod-
ucts Co., Dayton, Ohio, wil refund
your money.

Hundreds of thousands of bottles of
Mentho-Laxene have been sold and
not over 50 people have wanted their
money back. That tells how good
it is.

HAKRISBURG TELEGRAPH

WHAT IS YOUR
WORTH TO WORLD

Own Fault if There Is No

f Place For You in Scheme
of Life

By Beatrice Fairfax

"So long as we love we serve; so
long as we are loved by some one,
I would almost say that we are in-
dispensable; and no man is useless
while he has a friend."?Robert Louis
Stevenson.

"There isn't any place for me in
life. Nobody wants me," a sad little
girl I know sighs over and over. To
her mere living is a desperate burden
that she is hardly willing to carry.
To her and all the other morbid souls
who cannot find a place for them-
selves in the scheme of existence I
want to talk to-day.

"So long as we love we serve," and
the beloved "R. L. S." whose own
handicap of desperate ill health did
not prevent him from leaving the
world books which are a veritable
anthology of cheerfulness.

If there seems to be no place for
you in life, isn't it because you are
failing to give out to life any affec-
tion? The girl of whom I speak
looks upon men as ravening wild
beasts. Her attitude toward the
whole scheme of existence is one of
criticism. She sees nothing any-
where to like or admire or approve.

If she meets some one who is kind
and unselfish she persists in regard-
ing that person as a' strange excep-
tion to the general rule. Within
herself she has created a world that
does not know kindness or love or
unselfishness. And having created
that world she lives in it without try-
ing to give anything of help or ser-
vice to the tangible world that lies
about her.

She persists in regarding herself
as an unhappy and lonely creature?-
and this in spite of. the fact that
she possesses one friend whom she
knows she can trust, one friend who
is loyal and kind, one friend for
whom she feels affection and in whom
she can place faith.

It never occurs to her morbid little
soul that she owes something to that,
friendship, that because someone
worth while cares for her she has
even at the moment of her greatest
unhappiness a place in life, and that
she is of use to the world, in fact
and in potentiality, because she has
the friendship of a fine and admirable
soul.

Every human being has a definite
place in the scheme of things. It
may be tiny now?perhaps it is going
to be tiny for always, but at least
it iR a place; no one else can fill it,
and the individual who is put into it
is a link in a chain.

Just being alive carries with it a
certain responsibility. How does
any of. us know that any other human
being can do the work we find to
hand? How does any of us know
that anyone else can do the work we
shirk in the mere fact that we fail
to look for it?

None of us can look ahead so much
as an hour; none of us knows what
to-morrow will bring. It is possible
that just by being at a given place at
a certain time we may prove of in-
estimable value in the scheme of
things?but more than this we all
owe to life a state of "preparedness."
To educate yourself so that you may
be of service to the world in general
and of value to those who care for
you is a part of your duty.

Even though you feel friendless
and unnecessary in the scheme of
things you have no guarantee that
the state of affairs is going to last
in a world of change. How then
dare you throw away your chance to
make ready to be of value to life?

Being of service to the world is in
itself valuable. It is the responsi-
bilityof life. No one has a right to
sit around and think how miserable
and lonely and unhappy and abused
he or she is without recognizing the
fact that there are plenty of people
in like state.

ABOVE LOCH L/OMOXD
Yes; it's up above Loch Lomond

That I'd like to be to-day,
In the highlands of my homeland?

Ah, it's long I've been away!
And though cannon roar about me,

I can shut my eyes and see
The green grass above Loch Lomond,

Where my pastures used to be.

In the morning bright and early
I can see my sheep agraze,

And the purple of the heather
Is veiled over by the haze.

And my dog walks close beside me,
And the gentle breezes blow

O'er the fields above Loch Lomond;
Ah, it's there I'd like to go!

How the bullets whistle past me!
How my comrades stumble, fall!

While the powder smoke hangs heavy
Like some ghostly funeral pall.

I can hardly see the sunlight
Through the blur of brown andgray;

For my heart is In the highlands
Of my homeland far away.

There's a crash!?did something strike
me?

There's a throbbing In my side,...
God?l see it?blue Loch Lomond!

Clear as glass it is?and wide!
Am I falling? Am I?dying?

Ah, this looks like home to me....
My green fields?above Loch Lomond!

* ? ?

Is It heaven that I see?
?Margaret E. Sangster, Jr., in The

Christian Herald.

HOW TO HANDLE CELERY
Cultivate every ween, for this

helps to make a quick growth and
helps crisp, tender celery. As soon
as the celery Is 12 to 15 inches high
some way of bleaching should be pro-
vided. Paper, straw and boards are-
good for bleaching early celery or
cejery that Is ready for market before
the hardest frosts; then follow with
dirt for lato or winter celery. Celery
that has had a good frost on it is
sweeter than that which has had no
frost.

It takes 1000 feet of lumber for
each 1000 celery plants. The boards
are strung end to end on each side of
the row. Two men. one at each end
of a board, slide the board under the
leaves and raise it up; then the one
on the other side is pet up In the same
manner. Each man has some wire
hooks about six Inches long and one
of these Is put across each end on
the top of the two boards which holds
them In place.

I always bank winter celery with
muck as high as we can get It, says
C. E. Beckwlth In Farm and Home.
When shipping celery from the field,
as soon as the celery Is bleached good
it Is cut, trimmed, washed and tied
12 to 16 plants In a bunch, size- con-
sidered, and packed In cases holding
8, 10 and 12 bunches.

Noted Doctor Accuses
Girl of Blackmail

St r

-
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JOSEPH C. IK DUC
1 Mom Ifmrt. r/v-r jK(S

Conclnnati, Oct. 12.?The arrest of

Mifs Margaret Gorey, a trained nurse,
charged with blackmail, in the office

of Dr. C. A. L. Reed, .a prominent

physician here, has revealed a se-

ries of attempts to obtain a confes-
sion from Miss Gorey by means of the

dictaphone. One of those attempts

was successful, according to the police.

In a statement, directly following

the arrest, Dr. Reed saiel Miss Gorey

had sought employment from him.

She had been refused, unci following

repeated attempts to Induce him to
employ her, he said, sho had threat-

ened to begin a suit against him on

a charge of immoral conduct.
Dr. Reed stated that Miss Gorey

had oonfessed while tho police were
oil tho other end of the telephone de-
vice and werf listening tc the entire
conversation He said she knew the
charge to be false but that she
knew he could not prove It was false.

The doctot saio Fh' offered to set-
lie for $20,000. Otherwise, he said, ato
demanded $25,000 ir. cast- she \vm
forced to begir. suit

She Is a relative of n prominent
Newport, Ky.. clergyman. Dr. Reed
Is' a former president of the Ameri-
can Medical association and a close
friend of ex-President Taft.

OCTOBER 12, 1910.

tomatoes at Christmas from such
vines.

Another method of keeping green
tomatoes Is to wrap each fruit sep-
arately in paper and pack them care-
fully in boxes. Most of the larger
fruits will color up nicely, and while
they have not the flavor or quality
of vine-ripened tomatoes, they prove
very acceptable when there is noth-
ing- better to be had. We have kept
them until Thanksgiving in this way.
A bushel or two of green tomatoes
wrapped old newspapers will give
the family a daily treat for a month
or more.

1 Actual Size of Briquettes ||

I Gamble Coal Briquettes 1
| Are Not An Experiment I
J' The Days of experimenting with coal briquettes are past. Gamble
J Coal Briquettes, made of river coal, are a perfect substitute for high-priced

II The response to our first announcement was so great that increased de-
ll livery facilities were made necessary. Hundreds of Harrisburg homes are

g| now burning Gamble Coal Briquettes and are convinced that they can be used
Wt for every purpose for which coal is now being used and besides effect a ' j

*2 Gamble Coal Briquettes positively give greater heat do not burn
§| clinkers ?less ashes?burn freer?fire can be started more quickly and
H will hold heat and fire longer than the best grades of coal.

A trial order is all that will be required to convince the most skeptical
.a person. Phone or mail us your trial order today?NOW.

Bell Phones 3549J and 1302J?C. V. Phone 135.

1 %Ton $1.75 £125 $3.25 lTons6.oo 1
Above prices include delivery to your home. Slight extra for delivery out-

side of city limits. TERMS CASH. k \u25a0

1 The Gamble Fuel Briquette Co. |
805 Kunkel Bldg. Plant, Ninth and Dock Sts. 1 -

SAVE THE GREEN TOMATOES
When frost threatens make haste

to gather the green tomatoes that are
left on the vines. Many of them will
color and ripen and bring a larger
price than when every vine is bear-
ing heavily, says the editor of Farm
and Home. There is also a good de-
mand for green tomatoes for preserv-
ing.

Tomato vines -vy'iich are well loaded
with fruit should be pulled up by the
roots and hung in a lignt warm cel-
lar. The fruit will continue to ripen
until all but the smallest have colored
and it is frequently possible to pick

... j
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>rc FIRST
il, artistic,
imarkuble

| 1 XvXvI JUH**.
t | An instrument that due to its resonant Olympic Spruce

! sound board produces the richest, finest tone imaginable?-
?That has an action pronounced perfect by skilled

kg' pianists everywhere?
?And all at a splendid price saving!

teaWll For a real piano?one that will never betray in the future
the money it saves in the present, buy ?

'
-
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CABLE-NELSON
Come in soon with a friend. Try your favorite piece.
You're welcome any time.

SPANGLER MUSIC HOUSE,
2112 North Sixth St
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